
3 NIGHTS2 GUESTS

3-NIGHT VEGAS OR TAHOE FOR TWO
Enjoy a Three-Night Getaway for Two to Lake Tahoe's Crystal Waters

 or Las Vegas' Electrifying Nights!

Detailed instructions will be included on the issued certificate. Valid for a variety of dates throughout the year. Subject to availability when
you book. There will be less availability on peak dates. The primary traveler must be at least 21 years old. Paid upgrades and extended dates
may be available when you book. Reservations must be booked at least 90 days in advance. Travel must be booked within 12 months and
completed within 24 months. All bookings are non-cancellable, non-modifiable (i.e., changes to travelers and dates), and non-transferrable.
Some resorts charge local taxes at check-in, as well as a refundable deposit upon arrival. Additionally, some hotels charge a resort fee due
at the hotel. Certain optional amenities, such as parking, may require an additional fee at the property. The estimate of taxes and fees will be
disclosed while you are submitting your booking request. The same traveler cannot buy multiple of the same certificate and redeem them for
a single reservation. Airfare, transfers, and activities are not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

P A C K A G E  I N C L U D E S :

3 nights in your choice of a resort in Lake Tahoe
and Las Vegas
Room will accommodate 2 adults and may
contain a large bed or two smaller beds at the
resort's discretion

Upgraded rooms, extended dates, and
additional travelers may be added for a
fee at redemption



3-NIGHT VEGAS OR
TAHOE FOR TWO
Indulge in an enchanting three-night

getaway for two, where you can choose

between the beauty of Lake Tahoe and the

excitement of Las Vegas. This exclusive

package offers a memorable escape,

whether you seek relaxation by crystal-clear

waters or thrilling entertainment in the city

that never sleeps.

8951,500$ $

EXPECTED SALE PRICE COST OF THE TRIPS 

Detailed instructions will be included on the issued certificate. Valid for a variety of dates throughout the year. Subject to availability when
you book. There will be less availability on peak dates. The primary traveler must be at least 21 years old. Paid upgrades and extended dates
may be available when you book. Reservations must be booked at least 90 days in advance. Travel must be booked within 12 months and
completed within 24 months. All bookings are non-cancellable, non-modifiable (i.e., changes to travelers and dates), and non-transferrable.
Some resorts charge local taxes at check-in, as well as a refundable deposit upon arrival. Additionally, some hotels charge a resort fee due
at the hotel. Certain optional amenities, such as parking, may require an additional fee at the property. The estimate of taxes and fees will be
disclosed while you are submitting your booking request. The same traveler cannot buy multiple of the same certificate and redeem them for
a single reservation. Airfare, transfers, and activities are not included unless specifically listed under Trip Details.

3 Nights

2 Guests

Unlimited

90 Days

24 Months

YES

Length of Stay

# of People

# we can sell

All Inclusive

Booking Reservation

Travel Completed

Blackout Dates

NO

Subject to availability when you book. There will be
less availability on peak dates.


